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The Latest News.
The intelligence from Virginia fa cheering." On

Jatdrday last the gallant Qen. Ewell the "right
irm n. of the lamented Stonewall with his division,
stacked the enemy at Winchester, near Harper's
'erry, and after a scraewbAtprplqnxed oooflict capt-

ured the place, the enemy surrendering them-jye-

some six or seven thousand strong, - with
leir artillery and a large supply of army stores.
mr loss In killed, wounded' and missing is said to

about one hundred. ' Gen. Milroy, wh6 was in
muand of the enemy, made his escape. -

We are without the particulars of this brilliant
iploit, as no Richmond papers were received here
jy the last mail. . , .

The bulk of Gen. Lee's army is between Culpepp-

er Court .house and Winchester. . What his par-jcul- ar

object is, is not known. Some think he
jill advance into Maryland, while others suppose
hat be will only occupy the upper portion of the
firginia valley, driving the enemy out and holding
jm in check along the Potomac. A few days will
termine. .

Gen. Hooker has abandoned his works opposite
ericksburg, and is moving up to meet Gen.

Vbave no news from Yicksburg. '

Nothing of interest from Eastern Carolina, ex--
pt that we learn that the Blackwater region has

yxa evacuated by our troops, and the enemy is
ported moving higher up. This- evacuation may

ipose a considerable portion of our State to the
Lcursions and ravages of the enemy.

Election in Wake Countv.
It will be seen, by the notice in our paper to-da-

Put an election will be held in this County on Fri- -

lay the 26th instant, for a member of the House of
hommons to fill the vacancy occasioned by the re--

ligaation of Gen. Fowle. v-- T

We trust there will be ft full turn out of the peo--

ile, and that the Conservatives of the County will

kite upon and elect some tried end true Conserva- -

ive to fill the place. Let our .friends be on the alert
kt all the precincts against the tricks and misrcpre- -

ations of the Destructives. They will most proba
cy have some secret understanding to ran a candi
date on the day of election.- - A full turn out of the
onservatives, and ft concentration of their vo

bae man will ensure their success, rorewarneo,

J"ii iiml ra Corrtatiee go to tin polU.
T

Another Bad Appointment. We learn from the

Progrm that Mr. William K. Lane, of Wayne, and

iosome extent recently of Guilford, has been ap-

pointed Chief Collector of ' the Confederate tax in
This is a very important office,

Ld the first business qualifications are required for

Mr. Lane possesses neither the education nor
he clearness and comprehensiveness ot intellest to

ft him for such a place. But he is s Destructive,

and tnat, witn tne appoinung power, w auwunik
Farty first and qualifications next, is the rule now- -

kdays. " .' . . .

Texas. We are indebted to ft friend for the fol

lowing extract from a letter, dated Houston, Texas,
May 18, .1863 : . . .. '

.

"The finest crops that ever grew are ijpw in
Cezas. The wheat has been cut, and tne crop ne--

rer was better enough in this State to supply the
Confederate army twelvemonths. - The corn crop
is also fine. It is now silking, and we have roasti-

ng cars and vegetables in abundance. We have
had strawberries for a month, and now watermelons
and Irish potatoes are coming in in abundance.

fThere are more goods in this City, and more trade
than ever known oeiore, inougn out tuue vaiue is
Llaeed on. our money. Every thing is at the same

lold prices for gold and silver." . .

The writer adds that Col John ii. Manly, ror--

lmerly of this City, is living in Galveston, and is very

pell and very popular. CoL Manly hs been in
kommand for some time of ft coast guard battery of
(artillery on Galveston island. -

We regret to learn that Josiah Collins, Sr., Esq.,
died very suddenly in Hillsborough, on Wednesday

morning last

Rev. R. J. Gbavbs. We learn that the grand.

iury of the Confederate Court at Richmond, has ref-

used to find ft true bill against this gentleman on
the charge of treason. This refusal to find ft bill

terheSring the charge and the evidence is a tri-

umphant acquittal of - Mr." Graves. - A-- more marked
case of persecution for opinion's sake has not oc

curred since the war .
commenced. We felt confi

dent from the first that Mr. Graves was an innocent
man. We rejoice that his innocence has been ftd--

knitted, even in Richmond, under the shadow of the
Hepotic power which dragged him' from his home
in contempt of toe civil law, and which has perse
cuted "him because he was ft Union man up to Mr.
Lincoln's proclamation.'- - We shall republish in our
next the communication of Mr. Graves to the Rich

mond Enquirer, which was fnade the ostensible
ground of his arrest '-- . .

"

. Will the Register, and 'other Destructive papers
that have assailed and defamed Mr.' Graves, now do
him justice? . We shall see. . J--:, tr....'

. Decrees Conferred. 1 i.

At the commencement of the North-Carolin- a Um- -

.traity, June 4tb, 1863, the following named persons
'ere degreed, by -- the Senatus Academicus as At- -

Hum Baetalavrii, and ranked in their Academic
course in the order in which they are numbered,
to wit: .

2. Gdlielmds-Lowkpx- s QuAiqeg, of Louteianft.
3. Thoxab-Taluafbrb- o Buoviiis, of South-Carolin- a.

' y .v. '.

4. Johankes-Lehue- l CABRoixof Kenansvillo.
5. Wabseb MsttiwETDEB Watkiks, of Milton.

:

6. Edvardos " " :Hikes, ofNewbern.
.

:

7. Titcs-Gduelii- Carb, of Greenville.
8. Mathias-Mcrra- y Marshal, of Pittsboro'. r
1. Thoxas-Monrob- - Abgo, of Alabama.

"
' ..:

The degree of Artivm MaqUter was conferred
"Pon JorjANSEa Baibd Lymch, of Mecklenburg Coun-l- T.

Virgiuia. These were all the degree that wort
d ft the last Commtnctoient "... ' '

Vol,?ZXIX.No. 26.

. The case of the Editor of toe Standard stands oat
in the history of this war as more in-
consistent

p
than that of any public-ma- n South orNorrl)vv'i;;; ;;..-.-; ';

. 'Assertionre one thing;, and proof U another
The Sejfitter has. furnished no proof of our inconsis-
tency. t Our conriej based as it is on principle, has
been uniform from, the very. begtnniBg of the
.troubles now upon the country. We have always
denied the right ofa State to secede from the former
government, except in the event of. a, M deliberate,
palpable, and dangerous infraction ot the Constitu-
tion." Because we were a true friend of the South
because we foresaw the devastation and rain which
would result from secession, andjbecause no " de
liberate,' palpable, and dangerous infraction of the
Constitution" hd taken, clade we opposed the se- - f
cession or tne cotton states, as the Editor ol the Heg--
uter did ; but when, as the result of that secession
and of the proclamation of Lincoln, in April, 1861,
no other alternative was left to North-Carolin- a but
to fight the South or the North, we chose the lat-

ter, and therefore advocated and voted for the act
of separation. Is there any inconsistency in that?
We have , since advocated a vigorous prosecution of
the war, nd have sustained the government in all
constitutional measures to that end. - It is not our
fault, nor the fault of those with whom we act, that
the war has not been vigorously prosecuted. The
most magnificent resources any people' ever had
with which to commence and carry on a revolution,
have been, to a large extent, misapplied and wasted ;
and the enemy has Bteadily gained upon as from the
first Every position he takes, he holds. If our
forces defeat bim, as they nearly always do, no ad-

vantage is taken of the victory, but both Bides pre-

pare again for battle, and the same bloody scenes
are with no definite result The people
of both sections are tired of the war, and desire
peace. We desire it on terms honorable to our own
section, and we cannot expect it on terms dishonor-
able to the other section. We believe in fighting
as long as we are invaded, and in driving- - the enemy
from our soil in taking prompt advantage of such
victories as we achieve, not in invading the enemy's
country, for we are not strong enough for that, but
in dislodging him from l)is positions on-ou- r own soil ;
but while we believe in this policy, as the best and
only policy for the present, we also hold that the
friends of peace in both sections should give utter-anc- e

to their views, and should thus pave the way
for negotiations, to which both sections must at
last come, as the only means for closing the con-

test If we could negotiate note, so much the bet-

ter.
.

Thousands of valuable lives would be saved,
and much devastation and ruin woula be stayed.
Is there any inconsistency in this? What are we
fighting for? Not for war surely, but for peace.
We do not fight because we want to, but because
we r Mtngi

if the Southern cause should fail if the old govern, j

ment should succeed in conquering, these States
and in iU authority vet-the- n by J

force, the blame for it will not rest on the old Union ;

men or Conservatives of NorthCJftrolin.."They j

have done and are still doing their whole duty in
this unfortunate struggle, though they get no thanks
Tot it from those for whom the EegUter speaks,whose

. property and persons they are defending and shield--,

ing with their blood. . .

, Batthe22e0MeTsay8 we are "pre-eminent- in-

consistent" on the subject of secession.'- - We know

we are a weak, erring mortal, like our neighbor,
and that we frequently make mistakes in our calcu-

lations as to the condition of, and what is best for,

the country but we refused to go with South-Carolin- a

when she contemplated disunion in 1851, and

we refused to go with her, as the RegitUr did in
1860, until forced to do. so. We not only admit

this, bat we are proud of it In the Standard of

July 23d, 1861, we said:

"It is clear that a vast majority of the people oj
South-Caroli- have despaired of$e Union, and have
abandoned al! hope of a return by the general gov-

ernment to the true, principles of the Constitution.
We deplore this state of public opinion in that gal-

lant State : and if our voice could be beard by her
people, and could have any effect, if beard, we would
appeal to them in the kindest and most affectionate
terms to pause in their course. Their interests are
the interests in common of the people of all the
slaveholdingr States: and the blow which is intend
ed to strike down South-Carolin- a, will not fall upon
her head alone. Her cause is the cause of the
South ; and her true policy is, therefore, not to sep-

arate herself, by her action, from the other, slave-holdin- g

' -States.
Should she secede by herself she will draw no

State after her. Her sister slaveholding States will

neither go with her, nor will they see her coerced
and trampled down ; their judgment has been pro-

nounced, and they will not reverse it The cause
for secession, at -- this time is not sufficient ; it may
be, in the course of a few fears, or the Union may
live on, according to the Constitution, gathering
new States within its folds- - and adding new lustre
to the common flag." :

'
These were our views in 185 L Is there .any

material difference between them and those we held

in I860? We think not But the Regitter charges-other-s

with " inconsistency t" What has been the

course of that paper t In December, 1860, it de-

clared that the dissolution of the Union for any
ectute would be "fraught with woes unutterable

and innumerable 7 that. Mr. Lincoln would not
commit aggressions upon the South, but ought to
be submitted to as ft constitutionally-elente- d Pres-

identthat South-Carolin- a had no special claims to
the confidence or respect of our people and that
she ought to be " resisted ''that is, coerced if

necessary in her attempt to "dragoon? North-Caroli- na

into treason ftndVcivil war."; 'Himt how-eve- r,

and for some time past, the Regitter has been

an ultra South-Carolin- a sheet, and has denounced

every one as false and disloyal to .his section who

opold not, with it, approve and. laud the course of
that Stated Let the Editor and his friends think of

his present positionjlnd views, and then read the

following and blash. Surely be is the.most
incbhslstent pablie man that ever lived.

Even the scbooi boys, 'who know bat little as yet

of the history of Ae country or of its politics, will

laugh at the ridfcalousiy ."iMonsistentM, figure

Which bar neighbor euts Iff I860 .he WM VCSm-servatit- e,

as. the following article shows j now lie.

thinks Conservatism but another name fbf treason.

Oh,-M-
r. Sytnef- - ,V- r ;':;

- ' (Frain the Bakigh Begiaier ofDecember

WHY .SHOULD NQRTH-- U AROLINA' SECEDE?
; Let as say ft few plain and dispassionate ; words

on the alove text or rather " Car-

olina " (!) thinks the Union is a corse, and that its
dissolution would be , blessing. GaroUH.T
ceived the news of Lincoln's elootioB with a wk

o as did the State of Massachusetts bwose 'she
thooght that election tonished her with the bng--
ouugui preien lor aestroymg tne Union. But let
as see tow it is with iVtt-Carolin- Previous to
the Presidential election, would not Jthyman who
proclaimed this Union a eurse have been himself
driven from the stamp; by the curses and execra-
tions of nine-tent- of his hearers f Most assured-
ly he would." Previous to the election, the democ-
racy professed to love the Union, and deplore its
destruction. ; Was the news of Lincoln's election
received here with Joy?1 No, it was not butpn
the contrary,' every body heard, it with' sorrow,- -

Such being the. dissimilarity between ' the two
States, why should North-Carolin- a secede, because

Stale which ignores her existence is about to se-
cede t No man in North-Carolin- a can sayjthat the
Union is or baa been a curse to him,' and tell the
trotn. . jsverr sane man knows tnat tne Union has

. been the source of innumerable bleasintra
rysea leave it to embark on an unknown sea, with- -

out charts or soundings t Kecause Carolina" (I)
says you must? The .Nor who has
w bws pnue suuuaent to maxe mmjnaignanuy
spurn any attempt of our Southern neighbor to dra- -
goon this State into treason and civil war, is a bas-
tard son of the soil on which was first sounded the

i key-no- te of American liberty. - Tyranny is tyran-
ny, and we" would resist "Carolina " tyranny in
the same spirit that the "jnen of '76 resisted
British tyranny. ' Who can read the synopsis of
GoVi Gist's message which we publish to day with-
out pronouncing it a most arrogant production ;

But let us say to those who desire that this State
shall secede, why not await the operation of things
now in progress at the North f The tone of the
Northern press, of such papers, for instance, as the
New York Time, a very able freesoii paper, is now
undergoing a marked change, for the better, and we
have the strongest hope that in short time, the
obnoxious personal liberty bills -- will be stricken
from the statute books of the States which have en- -.

acted them. When this his been done, the South
will not have the slightest cause of complaint,
against the North, for we have the strongest rea-
sons for believing that Lincoln's administration
will not be aggressive upon the South. Why not,
then, pause, before madly doing that which cannot
be undone f For when once the dissolution of the
Union, has been effected, its reconstruction will
never be Beep, by even the most remote genera-
tions. This generation will have entailed upon
their posterity a legacy of woes unutterable and
innumerable. We implore the Legislature of this
heretofore conservative old State not to be led away
at this terrible crisis, either by passion or popular
slamor, for there are times when the people, gen-
erally right, are made the victims of artful and un-
scrupulous demagogues. This is a lesson which
ftll history teaches us. For God's sake let as profit
by it .

Jndre Magrath's Decision.
We publish below the opinion of Judge Magrath,

of South-Carolin- a, in the matter of Leopold Cohn,
in which he decides where persons liable to military
duty under the conscription acts passed by the Con-
federate .Congress, have placed substitutes in the
army, such persons are not liable, after such sub
stitution, to perform further military duty. Judge

i r -.- w- ,
in February last Judge M..has the reputation of
being ft learned lawyer and --an able and upright
Judge. We. have not heard that either the sound-

ness of kit opinion or "his loyalty has been ques-

tioned at Richmond; nor have we heard of any
conflict gotten .up by Mr. Secretary Seddon with
the Governor of South-Carolin- a, in opposition to
this opinion of Judge M. Recently, Chief Justice
Pearson and other Judges in this State have made

similar decisions, and have discharged citizens un-

lawfully arrested by order of the Secretary of War;
and these decisions, by Judges in this State, have
been made not only the ground of interference by

.the Secretary with the rights and duties of oar
Judges, bat oar judiciary, oar Governor, and the
sovereignty of the State have been disregarded and
insulted by the re arrest, by order of the Secretary,
of citizens thus discharged.
' But we have no room to-da-y for any extended

remarks suggested by this decision. We may recur
to the subject in our next Meanwhile we invite
the attention of our readers to the" opinion which
vre give below."

. It is the last clause of the following section of
General. Order No. 64, issued from the Adjutant
and Inspector General's Office at Richmond, on the
8th of September last, that Judge Magrath adjudi-
cates void, and which he declares the Secretary of
War had no power to make. This is the section
referred to:

-
, "IL The reception of substitutes under eighteen

years of age is hereby prohibited. The reception of
substitutes into partisan corps is prohibited, as la
also the reception of substitutes into any company
not fully organized and received by the department
A tibttitute becoming: liable to comcription rendert
kit principal alio liable, unlets exempted on other
ground.n .See General Order No. 64, section Jf.

Important Deelaion.
men uho have legally urnithed sub-

stitutes, declared ta.be' illegal and without au-
thority. t . , ; --

In the Confederate Court, South-Carolin- a District
in the matter of Leopold Cohn. Magrath Judge.

'' Leopold Cohn became subject to military service
under the conscription act of the Confederate Con-
gress, approved 14th April, 1862. - -

The 9th section of that act provided, that persons
pot liable for duty may be received as substitqtes
for those who are, under such regulations as may.
Je prescribed by the Secretary of War. j'

The Secretary of War, by an order through the
Adjutant and inspector General's office; dated 26th
April, 1862, established the "

regulations Which
would apply to substitutes: By a co'mpliaoca With
these regulations, the person procuring the substi-
tute, Was to be discharged, whoa that substitute is
accepted and enrolled.. -

The Conscription act, approved Mth ArjriL 1862.
I. caMed Into service white men resident of the Con

federate States, between the agesof 18 and 80 years ;
at the time the call or calls may be made, who are
hot legally exempted from military service.

- By the amended conscription act, approved 27th
September, 1862, the President fa autherizedocall

. out and place in the military service 6f the Confed-
erate States,' for three years unless the war should
havejsooner ended, all white men who are .residents
of the Confederate States, between the agesof 85
and 45 years, at the time the call or calls may be
made; and who are not at sach time at" times, lo-

cally exempted from military service.: ; Sach esil or
calls to be made under the provisions and accordine.
to the terms of the act, to which the, act of the 27th
September, 1862, Is an amendment-- . - : -

Leopold Cohn, liable to service under the act of
the 16th April, 1862, complied with ther&ulatious
of the War Department, jssuetLby order ofthe See-- .

retary of War, furnished substitute who was ac-

cepted, enrolled and mustered in for three years, un--'

less the war shall have been sooner ended. A djs.
charge was therefore givea to the ;said Leopold

' ' ' ' .. "''.'-- 'Oohn. .. - - - v

The substitute so accepted was not subject t$ the
call or caDs which might be made under the act of
the UUi AnriL 1862 But if not already ia. the.

I iniUtiserviMoI tho&erateScatea, tai wltolr

w"y

i"ubjact to the catt or caDs'to U made under the"
act of the aSeember, 186V' J churned by--'

wrouing otijeess nnaer uenerai Uraers No. 6,date 8thfeirteiiAnt.W6 that th'oonaeqoence of
the substitute being withinT the class of persons up;
on whom the etU Of calls under tiw atf the 27th
Septeinber;-1861)fc4- o. be mad vhe no longer an-fw- 5

reqoiremeots of a'taBd substitute; that
Ascharge heretofore given to Leopold Cohn is

invalid; and that;M now subject to military ser-
vice under.tbe ftC$of the 16th April, 1862.- - - i -

- tJongresa has jEhai large power, conveyed in the
Ttto it, to rafca amies and provide Tales for the "

goreniment of tim Uhd td naval forces, by which
it cftn deal with' tk question: at issae, in such man- -

. ner as it.shaU oj test for the public welfare.
Whatever may b.utf&ctof the order jof the Sec
f"? of War, eatfiig-th-e discharge ofXeoiwlo
Cohn, there is nwbt of the power of Congress a

::doBoJSB4KfW aotcon.
cerning substitutes, it was competent for that body'

- to repeat it, or to annul or qualify the. discharges
which had been obtained under it The permission
by Congress id such cases, given to individual to
substitute others for the performance of the milita-
ry service required of them, cannot be considered a
contract between the government, which it may at
soy time modify or extinguish And the like pow- -
tt is, in my opinion, vested in the President of the
Confederate States. As commander-in-chie- f of the
army, unless restrained by the action of Congress,
he may, upon consideration of nublic neeemitv. mil

pon those to perform military service who have
yvca uecureu uaue to this duty, but have been ex-
cused from Or indulged in its exercise. '
- But that which distinguishes this case,' is (hat
Congress has. delegated to an officer of the Govern-
ment, the Secretary of War, the power to prescribe
the regulations under which substitutes may. be
received. The regulations have been prescribed,
the substitutes have been received under them, and
the question in the case fa, whether the Secretary
of War hasthesame controlling power ever the
matter as belongs to Congress or could be exercised
by the President The question appears to be thus,
presented, because it cannot be maintained that any.
Act of Congress has been passed, destroying the
privilege which has been secured by thosfe who have
had substitutes accepted for them. Nor is there
any order of the President, by him directly made
calling into military service those who have been
thus exempted. N&r is the order of the Secretary
of War cancelling discharges heretofore granted, to
be referred to any other source for its authority than
the 8th Section of the act approved 16th April,
1862. The Secretary of War having acted in the
matter under the direct authority of this act, will be '

presumed to Have continued the exercise of his power
under the same source.

I do not consider the act approved 27th Septem-
ber, 1862, as requiring or supporting the order of
the Secretary of War, which avoids a discbarge pro-
perly obtained, because a substitute, when accepted,
not liable to military service, may subsequently
become so by the provision of another act If the
act or 37tn September, 1862, was intended to in
validate the dischar whiA h.A i."r.,iw

byucomP,iance wj the regufations pre-- 1
scribed' by the Secretary of War, it is reasonable to
suppose that its language would in some manner
have conveyed, that Bat whenfu I4n .

purpose.
1 . - . . it excepts

uvui ,u upcrmuons taose wno are legally exempted
- . . . . ... . ... .
vuipw uua inn uiuiuirjr service, uj uunjr tu uo

one ot tnat class wno are excepted
from the ope ratio of the act And if Congress, by
a new act, called into service those who were not
liable under he former act, it could operate only
on those who. had not yet undertaken to render
military service. .If one had been al.eady enrolled
and mustered in for three years unless the war
shall have sooner ended, it is not to be supposed
that he would be discharged for the purpose of be-

ing again enrolled and mustered in for the same
term. There fa no doubt that one,, although not
embraced in the terms of the act approved the 16th
of April, 1862, nevertheless could by voluntary en-

gagement, impose upon himself the same oblige- -
- tions of military service as if he were called out un--'

dor that act If by a subsequent act he became in-

cluded in its provisions, both acts contemplating
the same service, he would not be considered among
those who were called forth by that subsequent act
He had, by his own engagement, consented to be
considered as one who had been legally called. He
had been accepted, and in 'that was recognized as
one who had been properly called. To Bay that he
was subject to a call for military service, while he
was in the actual discharge of that service to which
he had been presumptively already called, would
seem to involve the, question of actual and pro&
pective liability in a great deal of confusion. ...

The act of the 27th September, 1862, cannot be
considered as sustaining tho construction, that a
substitute wjthin the ages which it makes subject
to the call of the military service is, by its opera-
tion, prevented from continuing to be, as he was
when-accepte- d, sjegal substitute under the act of.
the 16th April, 1862. If the act of Congress then
does not require that construction which is Bet forth
in General Orders, No. 64, dated 8th September,
1862, in these words, " a substitute-becomin- liable
to conscription ' renders his principal also liable un-

less exempt on other grounds j" and if no special
" order of the President has been issued to the same

effect, it only remains to inquire whether,-Unde- r

the 9th section of the act approved 16th April, 1862,
the secretary of War was authorized to declare, by
the General Orders No. 64, that for the cause there
stated of the principal for military
should be renewed.- - "

That the power given to the Secretary of War to
make regulations for the admission of substitutes,
would authorize him to modify these regulations
according to his convictions 6f expediency, will not.
be disputed. But that such a power can be exer-
cised so as to affect one who, having complied with '
established regulations, has thereupon been disr
charged, may well be doubted.' Retrospective legis-
lation having retro active, operation, is a recognized,
but very high power of government When exer-
cised, it is always upon the ground of some manifest
public policy. That Congress intended to admit,

'
in. certain" cases, the privilege of 'substitution, fa
dear. That it could take away that privilege by
retrospective legislation, is equally clear. That its.

: delegation to the Secretary of War of the power to
make regulations concerning substitutes, would,
authorize that officer, if he had considered it noces- -:

aery, to insert in the discharge, .the condition that
; it by subsequent legislation, the case of the propos-
ed substitute was embraced, the substitution would
be avoided, and the discharge inoperative, is also
clear. Bat that without the insertion or expres
sion of any such condition, Congress intended to
comer un same men power ox legislation, wuicn it

.possessed, so that the Secretary of War could avoid
a discharge, Which he had granted upon his accep-.tanc- e

of a substitute, cannot be maintained. ;:
- The orders of the Secretary of War, moreover,
have expressly, declared' the cases in which the ex--.
emption of the pincipal procured by the acceptance
of his substitule,-ma- y be caneelled. . If fraud or
mistake he-- discovered, the exemption .ceases.
:The expression Of these two, as the cases in which
exemptions would cease must have been from abun-
dant caution. If not expressed, the same conse- -
quenee wowd have resulted upon the discovery of
either. - But tbe expression or these is significant
of the fact that, it was then considered, except in
snch eases, tha tdiacharim. if Tkirlv abtained. was
eonolosive so far as the Secretary of ar, was i' -- . -coocerned.r - ; v ,..

Considering that the act approved 27th jSeptem- -
oer, itsea,-io- es not support tne construction m
General Orders No; 64, eohaernmg the liability of
prjncrpafa who have furnished substitutes ; and1 that

" no nflier of the' President as Cktmmaader-ia-ChiB- f

.bat been iswed toaiktg tifi Batter jvtA tMJt tha";

power idveo to' the. SecretarV of War to main nw.
ulations concerning substitutes, does7 vet antovrize;
him, after .he has graated a', discharge, ia a ' case
wnere neitner traua nor mistake is allegod, to im
pose- - a new condition upon one who has bees by his
order discharged from military service ; and by the
enforcement of that condition impose upon him the
performance of that military service, from which the
order of that officer has exempted him; I am of
opinion that the detention of Leopold Oohn by the
enrolh'ne officer is. illecaL - The order wiU . thm-A- .

ore be entered for his discharge. ; .. . -
.

We learn that the argoments in the habeas eorjnis
cases will be opened before the Supreme Court, in
this City, on Wednesday next, the 24th instant '

BiQJ Shoam Iboh WoRKS.r-The- se works re
.

umum, o, see ftaverasement in ow paper Jo-da-

The proprietors have made a heavy investmenVand
are; woVking a large number of hands. They de-ser-

commendation for their enterprise and energy.
They offer nails, wholesale or retail, at the low price,
considering the presentcost of manufacturing them,
of 70 cents per pound The compaiy, we learn, will
soon commence the manufacture of tacks and sprigs.

A.?A,.,.I"STAlr'B he bill for our nsoal snppiv of
printing ink rfrom W. S. Johnson, of Colombia, 8. C.,) iaaceompanied bj a notecalKnjr pur attention to the fiuot
unparalleled in these days that the proprietor has riduo-- d

his prices ! Is Mr. Johnson a candidate for quarters inthe Lonatie Asylum of his beautiful City ? or does he real-
ly entertain such an old fashioned article aa a eonteienae t' I the.way u ' "'K" at, that his ink ts the best
we have been able to obtain to the Confederacy, though-w-

need not tell oar readers that it ia not as eood aa we
could mOuIityHtttiUe Oburnr. . ; ;

We Conear with the Obtener that jlr. Johnson deserres
marked eredit for reducing his prices at a time like thia.
We have been using his ink for some time. - ItjsUeap
enough, considering the price of every flung else, and is
a good an article of the kind, we presume, aa can be ob-
tained fo the Sooth.

SroHBWAtt Jackson's PAiraY. The Savannah
Republican, noticing the proposal to erect a monu-
ment to Jackson, says: '. ' ; '

" We have heard that the widow.and child, who
should be adopted by the country; are left in very
moderate circumstances, and if this be so, while weapprove the project of a monument, we are first forplacing them in circumstances entirely Independent
rhis is the first fluty we owe to the memory of

The Republican is right A. marble monument
could do no honor to the name of Jackson. His best
and most lasting monument fa in the hearts of his
countrymen.

- v Northern Items. , -

Loaisville Druro f th, oojk ii'
Datd 2."" .r,a fstate that the Democratic SUte Convention .snominated Yallanditrh.m for OnimMwrwauwi, wiu CASenator Pugh for Lieutenant Governor. . Resolu-
tions were adopted protesting against the emancipa-
tion proclamation, condemning martial law. nfl

"Vr- - rw womi vu iwcoin, demanding Tallandigham's restoration.
The Journal savs.thata Federal officer from

Vicksburg, says that on Friday Grant's reinforce-
ments exceeded sixty thousand of all arms. Tbe
fall of Vicksburg fa inevitable, and its fate is only

.delayed to save blood. r
Washikgton, D. Qv June 11th. Private dis

patches from Grant, dated Monday, says that he fa
communicating with Banks.

Gen.' Johnston is concentrating his forces, endea
voring to cross the Big Black with 25,000 men.
- The New York Tribune, of the 9th inst, has a

special dispatch from Washington, June 9th, which
states that the siege of Vicksburg is progressing
admirably, and that our siege guns are within pistol
shot of --the enemy's works. Lincoln is perfectly
easy about Grant's operations, and is confident that
he can be reinforced faster than tbe rebels.

Gen. Couch has assumed command of the depart
ment of the Susquehanna, and has issued an order
calling on all the citizens Ot Pennsylvania, between

iio ana ou years, to use up arms immediately.
All the Lynn linen mills, nine cotton mills, three

print mills, and the works on Fall River, Mass., are
idle, caused by an overstocked market, and a decline
in cotton goods below the cost of the raw material

.An itinerant phrenologist stonned at a rustic farm
house, the proprietor of which was busily engaged
in threshing. 14 Sir, I am a phrenologist .Would
you like me to examine the heads of your children!
I will do it cheap," , " Waiy said the farmer paus .

ing oetween two strokes, " l rather guess they
don't need it. The old woman combs them with a
finortooth comb once a week." :

The first human sin was improper indulgence in
eating, and it has been one of the chief sins ever
since. . . . ' ' .

- HATRED OF OUR ENEMfJES. , -

The Marquis of Hartington, who visited the South
some months ago, said, in a speech delivered since his
return to England, that the feeling by which oar -

people are animated, might be called, at pleasure,
" patriotism, or blood-thirst- y ferocity." Alas, for
the depth, if not for the genuineness, of, Christian
principle amone as. unless the latter enithet in
volves a gross and wanton slander of our spirit 1 -

no we neea tne.aiaDoucai inspiration of hatred to
render us earnest, unanimous, inflexible, in the main-
tenance of our rights ? Are we so nearly slaves in the
tone of. our minds, that nothing but revenge and
malignity can preserve us from accepting the yoke
of Northern despotism? No, no. Tbe conviction
that our cause fa just that the establishment of a
separate nationality is tne demand which tne provt- -

dence of - God makes of the present .'
generation,:r

un eweij, wit --uuuor, auu iruiu, sum uuij, cuu-spi- re

to counsel perseverance, at whatever cost; un-
til we reach the goal of freedoui from the control of
enemies, who fahwly style themselves brethren;--
this, sorely, fa enough to nerve . every heart and
every hand for warfare to the last " - .' : : '..

. ' Blood-thirst- y ferocity," then, h unnecessary to
the achievement of. Southern independence. And
may it not be a hinderanee or postponement of that
achievement f If Christians yield to it Christiana
who are: require to kive their enemies, to bless
those that curse thecs, to do good to those that hate
them,- - to pray for these that bate them if Chris-
tians

i..
are not careful while striking for their couhtry,

to maintain the spirit of their Va t :r, & w shall they
"hope for that Kaster's help? Wherever He sees'
the mind that was in Himself, He will fly to its
succor. ' Then Ha will soonest maV 4mm tRa
there put forth. Ufa almighty intemotbn" motl
Ojecfaively. - - - V ' ' -

;
v

We eatreat our ktlmt(ki''it:'
tendency of the times toward ''blthiKty feroci-
ty "toward hatred and revenge. .J lay to
heart the sentiment avowed, joq otto mfltiiftn by the
the emperor Theodosias: 4v.M it Tw n
great Unng for tne, who an but a man. to remit toy4

T "W-we.aeTi- ol tne wond
himself, who for our sakea took tbe form of a servant
iw.wi.huwiw oytooN to whom ise was doing
good, interceded wtth, His Tathet in. theiAehalf!
Baying, Fomve them, for thTuiw not what
th.dot" vDea apoa it,"tti do battia Jn .this.

rr ku" Boora . aarTnnexibffit vrbion
nothing on ewetx)andihabeat path to an early
peaoe. Nothing etae to to hartnoov with tbe chosennw. w wur Tyragf resuWiOj pet 4ndioo.-- U,

Hietenr at Osdadaatael rMaaaA

It bat been dMbted waether IbUaedicinar prp;
ties-wer-e known to the Indmnsvbot as Mrs Mark.

I lum --- - - kW L it - UUm karV ml ?
dux " indte&tmJAaA it tMBABavtu iff itosaess soma '

jpef virtpi, v,Tiewing
,witdlkeaadaaspkio,ith be

low to impart knowledge br.whJeivthe-riI-a- tl ea-- :
mj wouM proat: ; is 1188 tii wife: of thYleeroy, :i,:;f
um yoqni or tmincnon, ay sick at umnvr. a lever, . j
and Was onred bv a bowder of ouinLiiiink hatkaeiis ' '

renin tojsurope she earned Trith her m aoaatltv or j
fto healing. hark.-'whic- .Wat ebfi' ft 8bW-.- a - ?pi
'imfo reals the poun4 ind wentTby,.tjme of ; i

Countess' powdeR"; U was in iory of
thisreat service 'that Linnssus naaned the genua ---

0mncli6n,r Which,has' since been
altered Into !jCniicbna. Itn(baevv

.enteenth ceatory the dune of Peratiaa.barku '

eore for ago was noised abroad by the' Jesuit mis ' r
Bionaries. It fa a CTirious iOustratfon of theetreagtia ' '
of theologual prejodiee that, da this atifeant; its as :

was for a long while opposed by protestants and fa i
vored. by Roman Catholics. For many-year- s its
value as a" medicine remained a SubjeoCof angrj-- .' v

controversv between 'Vi'Cdoctors.-- ' ;. -

It was- - long beforeany definite knowledge Was
obtained of the tree from which the drug is. taken. . i
LaEontaineoelebratesits virtue in v poem written - '

in honor of the Ddchess of3ouUlon, wlw had been.
cured of a dangerous fever by taking Peruvian barkf 1
but he is silent as to the exquisite Wuty of the i'leaves, and the delicious franance of the flowers of t '

the cinchona tree itaelC Th rt mn m Wm - v-- .

Wjesod ita4; Gobo
Kuuipmueu a rrencn scientine expedition to souta '
America, and collected specintens, but lost them : .

r
.through an unfortunate accident while returning to
Europe. Until the present century, bark. was used --

in its crude state. Many attempts' were made to
isolate the healing principle in the plant , The final

'

discovery of quinine is due to the FVvttcb ehemista,
Pelletier and Cavedton, in I82a . TheJ discovered ''
that the febrifugal principle was seated in two alka- - -
loids, separate or together, in the difierent kinds of
bark called quinine and chinchonine, the properties
of which are the same in kind, though they differ --

in force.- - The usefulness of the drughas thus been --

greatly increased. Its gnawing value it is impossU
ble toover estimate,, The number of men in our .'
naval service and in India whose lives it has saved

'
'

will give a notion of the vast importance- - of a Bum- - '
cient and cheap supply of the precious bark from , j
which it fa extracted. Of this, there are five valua- -
ble. species, collected from five different regions ia i

South America. . v -

The particular district .which Mr. Marsham in-- .
dertook himself . to explore was that in Southern
Peru, upon the confines of the neighboring-repub- - " - r

lie of Bolivia. - The Peruvian province br Caravaya, ' 1
lying on the eastern slope of the Andes, and water.
ed by the tributaries of the Perus, itself a tributary
of the Amazon, is peculiarly rich in the Cinchona .

which yields the yellow bark, and con-- - j

tains more quinine than any other species. Into '

the dense forest ranges of this district did a Euro-
pean traveler for the first time plunge. , .The party
consisted of Mr. Markham, Mr. Weir, a gardener,
and some Indians. They had to hack their Way
through the thick brush. One of the party went '

j

in front aa pioneer, clearing away the obstructions
With his axe. In many places the ground was en- -

""
j

tirely choked up by creepers, fallen masses of bam- - '

boo, and long tendrils which spread from obe tree
to another. Nothing was more striking than the j

extraordinary varietv of forms and nhni whih h
tropicaT vegetation assumed. Enormous trunks
were seen, the roots of which separated at lcaat
twenty feet above the ground, aha formed perfect
gothic arches. The ferns and mosses were endless
in their variety of shape and sfad, The coiors of
the birds and butterfliesVere gOrgeoos. - The chief
annoyance which the travelers experience was the
number Of venomous insects. On many of the.trees
there were hornets' nests, from which the disturbed
animals rushed out to revenge themftlvea hn an in.
.': If you cannot have friends without oontinaally
cultivating jthem, the crop may not be. worth tbe
trouble.. .' .'

Most ladies never realize the full beauty of the '
painter's art until they have their portraits. taken. '

. HARRIED, jv.-.- "
On tbe 11th InsL, by William P, McDaoiel, Esq . dr.

Jacob W. Akdbbw to lliss Hahct MatHti.L,'buth of
Alamance County.' ..--

PBITUAKT KOTICES. '
Died, on tbe24tb nit, at the cerideaee of. his daughter,

after a confinement of four months, with paralytic affec-
tion, Jobs Dohbab, in the 70th ymr ol Ma age. ' B
a member, and for several year an JiUdeivof Bwk Creek '
Monthly Meeting of Friends, Kdodoiph ' County, f"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. . .. . :

"
- v

I Died, at"his residence, qp the Slat nU.Kafter a llnirering
illness of seven month r. Aakok Ron Hr.. la tha 7Stk mr
of his aire. - His bereaved, widow and children have the '

comforting evidence-tha- t biaend Was peaoe, and that be
has entered into the mansions 'of rest prepared, only tor ,
the riehteoua. He was a member, and tor several year
an Elder, of Back Creek Monthly MeaUog of Friends,
Randolph County, H. a "Let jne die the. death fba
righteous, and let my hut end balikahia.! . -

. Died, near Ohanoellorsrille, Psrrss-Z- . Foosr, eeninany
E, 1st N. S. Tn of Alamanoe County, on the Hh of
May, 186S, froui wounds received in battle ;.' - '

Cir.Fayetteville Observer, Oreensbare' Patriot aiad JT.

C. PresbyteKan please copy.- -
"

Died, in HillBborOuch. ou tba lSth inst hUai If ITCH--
u,, daughter of H. B. and Josephine Hardy, aged four

Imn TMnind fnnp itMintha. - . r - .
The deceased was just bkwmlBir into womanhood. ao4 . l

possessed in. a high degree all those qnalitrea of person; ; . '
mind and heart, which promised to make her one of the
lnvAlirt nf Iiap nr. ttMniifiiL intllitftiiml ana 'moraL
she won tbe admiration of all who knew bet welt.".She
was indeed -- -

v-;-i'-'- v r;'v."
. . MAbkomingbodofrraee. .' - :' : ';--

. And thongbts conceired within her heart r c - ii'
Were born upon her bee." i ' v ? '

. Heaven, the borne of the pore and rood, ha etahned an',
'

aa its .own, and bar bee of aneel tingMaeia new ehiaeB
with celestial beauty. y- - i.. - 'r " ''

Mary, tbon art (one, but the remembrance.? tase wilt
linger fresh in the hearts of sorrowina; friends, and the .'

pishing tear of sympathy .will be jbea apoa thy early
grave. ..' avv , - :

by tse' governor of north-carolin- a.

' :'v ' .A PaOCIJUaTATIOir.V. ...

WHEREAS. THE PEE8IDE5T OF TfltfCOSFEDi
by virtue of ;theTOthory rcat-e- d

in him by the CoastKittiou, baajwade ' taoaiaiijon ar
on Korth Carolina for sertn tbouaad soa te srr withm '
the limits of tbe State, ftw six month fraasaad after the
first day ofAugust next ; and whereaa, it fadeabnble that
it poaaibia tbe troops smuml a raisas Totaotary
liatmaaL with tha rieht to select thsar awn offlaan

now, tnatwore, i. juuwima . TAAUfi, tierernor or
Korth Carolina, defame this my PrasmaUoa,esUiif on
tbe natriotic ettiaens. ot me 8hae to votuntMr fr titata
detabel and tender tbehserviaea in enmpaniea, battaHoa '

and regiments, oa ot before the lTthof Jury. - V -

The eoatrot and atanagemantef the traopsraist'taBder
tbbProolajnaAion vm be retained by , the aathonUea f
theBtaU. W i

Orden for tbe anronment ot the iniUtia, praparat ry .

a draft, in case ft may benecessary, wdUaviMsd byDm
A6utant.GeieraL!'. . . -'. --

'

mm . in wiomss wnersoi, nmnom h. vaitaa, cspn
I tamCknandaadOoauaandeiHnbiar.lsathsM

' I ed these present and .eeosiA the Qreat 8eaTof :w tiieBtetotobealnxedV . v ,

Xkmt at RaWrh, thia 17A day oflasaA-18- 0, and ;

fa the Tearot American andneadenee the-STt- -.-

' :Bv theGAvarnor.' t . -
. Z Br.TA CS.

. JL fl. Binu, Ja Private fkeretary..--- , n": ;

:june :,-- . . ?4W-tw- ,--,

1ST AU daily paper h( Out 8tai Insert ana mmk, and
weekly and seot-week- lj napers two weeks jsaen.- - :. .:

--' ExeenUve DewenrseB t If C. a--
;

AsamAMT QnsmAi.'B Omea. iMiuflA.)
'' .'-,.'- - Vf.:tAUteai4nnl7ii8!' - .OMM.tniiiir.1 -- n-.

the coMiusDwderrtcTO w m n;.I tie will immtdiaUtf sasamb W tWr raspeeUve
rntentsnnd enroll all abie-bodi- free wkita men aud ap,;

otaSankm nftliia ftimim. mha mmM Dm Of th '

''of etehteen and under forty var'haHe to or who
batiberetofore be exempted ftwrn thejBOfaertpt.act.aad r
all between tin ke ot nrty ana

tl tImWI aoaeif In said --w

- eiaim wceaiptMe. m mnitfaanrvi f
: ....-.kl- J. mi ll mimllnit Ii nil i

' .tnt SZmw a Makfa 4.a t wAanfeo-Ut-
UWwerdrf toSae

1


